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Syracuse Wins
\Yins what? The football game

against Colgate; score, 27 to 7. And
among the 20,000 cheering and excit-
id spectators were three of our own
number—Barnard's delegates to the
Inter-Collegiate Conference for Stu-
dent doverhment. But the football
game is- not the only thing Syracuse
uon. From the delegates of 38 wom-
en's colleges it has won the highest
admiration and heartiest thanks. At
our next undergraduate meeting we
want to tefl you about the splendid con-
ference held at Syracuse, Friday and
Saturday, ISfovember 16 and 17. Here
is the "Calendar of Events:"

Thursday—
Tea 4:30- 5:30
Plays, -Regent Theatre..

Friday—'
8:00

Closed meeting 9:00-12:00
Open meeting 3:30

Y. W C A. banquet, Onondaga Hotel.
.Saturday—

Closed meeting 9:00-12:00
Football game: Colgate

vs. Syracuse 2:30

\Ye felt that from every point of
view the conference this year was emi-
nently wo i th while. At tne two closed
meetings questions dealing with the
actual working out of student govern-
ment were discussed to the mutual
profit, we are sure, of all. It was a
Hiurce of gratincation to us to know
chat Kadcliffe had adopted the plan of
"ur Chaiter System discwssed last
>ea r ; and that interest had been
aroused at Wells in curricula matters.

Probably the greatest inspiration
was derived from the open meeting
w hen the senior delegates gave a brief
account of the war work that is being
done in their colleges. We all realized
more fully, perhaps than ever before,
that college women everywhere had
heard the call of their country and
were giving time, money and thought,
freely and gladly in response to it.
Fach college has had, or will have, its
"Student Friendship Fund" drive and
the reports of its success leave little

More About Women's Work
^ The report from the Committee on

Employment in the BULLETIN, No-
vember 15th, describes an experience
that has been similar to that of the
Placement Department of' the Inter-
Collegiate Bureau of Occupations and
I venture to add a few words from
the standpoint of the Bureau's work.

Fqr some weeks now, an unusual
number of women have come to the
office seeking an opportunity in these
abnormal times for positions ordinar-
ily filled by men. Some have come
with little training or experience to
offer for positions requiring both,
thinking that the soaTcity^xof men
would force employers to take whom-
sver they could get/ Such has not yet
been the employer's/ plight. Some of-

final success of the
In subsequent is-

doubt as to the
whole campaign.
sues of the BULLETIN we hope to
gi\e some definite figures.

Be sure to come to the undergradu-
ate meeting and hear all about it.

MARY R. GRIFFITHS,
Senior .Delegate.

DOROTHY BROCKWAY, ->
Junior"Belegate.

HELEX F. BROWN.
Brooks Hall Delegate.

fices have been running on a reduced
force. In others promotions have been
made from the regular staff. In
still others, employers are asking only
for experienced \\ omen, since they do
not wish to waste time in training
them. Although we have been able
thus far to recommend a certain num-
ber of candidates for such positions,
there is, nevertheless, a scarcity of ex-
perienced women, and were there any
appreciable increase in the demand for
them, it would be very difficult to meet it.

The most conspicuous development
in the employment situation is the
same as that indicated in the Barnard
report, namely, a tremendous increase
in clerical positions, both with and
without stenography, and an untfsflal
number of requests for candidates with
training in mathematics and science,
especially chemistry.

This experience prompts a certain
reflection upon the economic outlook
for college women. In all probability,
the increased employment of women
\ \ i l l be more than a temporary phe-
nomenon. It has been increasing at a
rapid rate even in times of peace. It
is inevitable that the economic loss
induced by war, including the loss of
productive man power, must be made
up by a greater employment of women.
As far as we can see at the present
time, there will be a steady and con-
tinuous demand for them.

If this be the situation before us,
low are college girls going to meet it ?
Are they going to continue to take
:heir academic work with little or no
:hought of the transition they must
make to gainful employment? Are
:hey going to be content to slip into
:he low er grades of clerical work with
scant concern for the likelihood that
such positions will prove to be blind
alleys ?

(Continued art Page 4, Column 2}

Professor Baldwin Puts
the Question:

Shall We Debate?
Though few of us have had time to

realize it, there is a bigwiud serious
issue before us, in the shape of Inter-
collegiate Debating. To the I 'ewlojal
and trusty souls \ \ho assembled in room
139 Monday afternoon, Professor Bald-
win spoke, on the subject of debating
in general and on its piactical applica-
tion in our case. The values 'to be
gained from debating are manifold.
'Ihey include information, toleration,
respect for the tenets of one's oppo-
nents, and the realization of one's own
short-comings and of how they may be
bettered. Careful research is of course
essential.

That this may be properly done, we
must be sure of the loyal support of at
lea'-t twenty-five people, who wil l work,
not cheer. Everyone who wants to
help ought to expect to debate regu-
larly, once in two weeks or more^often,
when the big debate begins to be organ-
ized The gain in strength of argu-
ment through battling back and forth
with different groups is immeasurably
great. One gradually gets hold of a
defini te line on which to proceed and
learni to combine rebuttal w i t h the
speech proper. Memorizing one's
speech. Professor Baldwin warned us,
in almost invariably fa ta l . The mater-
ial must be w e l l in hand in all its
aspects.

First class debatersca»*iot be turned"
out 111 a few months or even in a year,
and Barnard must be w i l l i n g to accept
an in i t i a l defeat

Intercollegiate debating i« of value
only when the w o t k is done w i t h o u t
the supervision of a professional coach,
who w ill work up a team of trained de-
baters, specialists, so to speak, l ike
football players or rowers. This kind
of thing is practically valueless. Mi fa

JOschrin, the President of the Debating
Club, explained tha t the rules of The
Intercollegiate League forbid profes-
sional coaching. The Faculty mny be
consulted about sources for material
Those desirous of gaining admission to
the Debating Club may do PO in a new
way, by showing their willingness to
undertake research work.

The mat ter of our entrance into the
field of Intercolleginte Debating now
rests with the Committee on Instruc
tion. When one reads and hears of all
that is being done in out of town col-
leges, even in the^e busy times, one
marvels at Barnard's seeming inabil i ty
to do more than one thing at once.
Let us hope the Faculty w i l l judge us,
and that we shall prove ours'elves,
•worthy of undertaking this splendid
new project.
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the .struggle to keep on th inking ami
talking about important questions •

That tn i s is iar irotn t n c ' i r u t n 1=
shown b-, t l u - suggt4ioi.s ss'incu have
come to us 'for topics of cleuate.

i loh- .Ae oiler* u.e resolutions:
' That the principle-of free speech as
embodied in the lonst.uitiou should De
oairied out in practice.

That the United Slates should adopt
'national promotion as a .war measure.

Smith suggests:
That the Japanese be admitted to the

I'niled States on an ei,ual fi.oung w i l = i
ei t ixens of other nati ' iris.

, That the okl regime in city govern-
ment be .supplanted by the l i t \ - m a u a -
.jcr plan. •

1-roni \\'ellesley comes:
That -traits leading to the inner

ea-, be neutralized. __
And i'rom \ assar the question oi

' the Irish Home Rule bil l of 1914. '
Not one of these suggestions be-

trays any desire to shun the vital ques-
tions of "the present or the fu ture . All
,f the colleges in stating their reasons
lor *fie topics they offer sound that
mos( encouraging note, of responsibil-
ih \vhich devohes upon every one to
liai.e her knowledge a service to tho

country. That I laniard is not behind
in this effort is yet to be proven,
i l eany support of, and co-operation
,\ ith the Hebating C l u b , is the sure
and direct .method of affixing the U
]•;. D.
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There is no longer any excuse for
the at t i tude that it is ot little conse-
quence whether \\omen bother about
politics or economics since their opin-
ion amounts to nothing. Here at Bar-
nard, where it can no\\ mean some-
thing, n, , t onl) intellectual!} and soci-
ally, but politically,- and, therefore , ef-
fectively, we can not fa i l to \\dcome
the immense-opportunity which an in-
f i r-collegiate-d-ebate offers us.

Setting aside the acknowledged ben-
efi t to each one, there remains the
inestimable aid that aiVeVnest debate
c'ui g'i\e to us all in opening our minds
to every side of a question and thereby
making it possible for our political
service to the community to be the
practical good which we have for so
long claimed it \ \ould be.

Many people have, doubtless,
thought that at the present time seri-
ous' questions could not be debated,
that Barnard's sister collegesxwould.
perhaps, be unwil l ing to stand by in

Of Interest to Wigs and Cuesites.

Holyoke is sending two "delegates"
to observe the rehearsal and perform-
ance of four one-act plays at the 1 lar-
vard workshop.

Simmon-, College reports that its
Dramatic Club expects to be bigger
and more important than ever in the
student l i f e . There are already plans
afoot to give more performances than
e\er before.

For the Critics of Critical Barnard.

Continually remarks are being made
by the Times and other equally disap-
proving people (is the Times a peo-
p l e ? ) , that there appears to be r i fe at
the female ins t i tu t ion of learning at'
t ached to Columbia, a spirit of un-
reverential criticism of the powers that
be. For their sake we have compiled
the f o l l o w i n g :

1 lolyoke in righteous indignation
remarks that while the^ students wom-
anful ly sacrifice themselves on the al-
tar of l looverizing the ' facul ty drink
tea with real sugar and eat dainty
wheat whalers every 'afternoon. "Is
that t he • \ \ ay for a' facul ty to do?"
they venture to ask. ,

From the same source there comes
a long article in criticism of rules and
regulations of the Physical Education
Department, a criticism of IKT uncer-
tain tone.

f

' The piece de resistance, however,
conies from X'assar. . Yassar appar-
ent!) does not stop at such minor pow- ,
ers as facility or trustees. They be-
long to tne awfu l "On to the White
House" group. It appears that promi
nence and numbers .-in/ that naughb '
l i t t l e band of people and non-people,
known as The National Woman's
Party (the Times can tell one all about
i t ) , 'gops without dispute ;to V. C.
graduates.

Sir Anthony was right. "It is not
to be wondered at,—all - this is the
natural consequence of- teaching them
to read. . . As soon have taught them
the black art sis their alphabet."

To the Editor pf the BULLETIN:

May I, through you, answer the lit-
tle group of serious knitters and the
lone non-knitter, whose names are
tagged on at the end of their yarn?

The three parties to be considered
in the grave problem, ''Shall There lie
Knitting in Classes?" are, as the-g^up
states: Faculty, Knitters, Non-knit-
ters. In our democracy where major-
ity rules the few faculty members who
cherish the sight of knitt ing females

.as an inspiration to their lectures w i l l
undoubted!) forego this pleasure when
they know that most of their associates
abhor said sight. Let us now turn to
the knitters' viewpoint. Napoleon,
we learned in our 'youth, could do
three things at once. Napoleon was a
remarkable man. Logic/presses the
question': \re all knit&s Napoleons?
Would the three petitioning knitters
swear in court that they can listen,
knit, and take notes as well as they
can listen and take notes?—a feat in
itselfVsOi'iiciently taxing to the average
undergraduate mind. "*In urging t i ie
non-knit ters" plea, it is hard for me to
re f ra in from passion. I long for a
slice, long, pointy needle wherewith to
jab my kni t t ing neighbor, with her
••titch-druppiiig, needle-clicking, wor-
ited-rolh'ng ways!

The maudlin notion that for the .
sake of- the "boys over there" we
should all knit.jn classes is so ridicul-
ous it is scarcely fight to use up print
discussing it. \Ve need not come to
College and spend twelve to fifteen
hours a week attending lectures, if we
feel our services jn a knitting factory
are more necessary. Since we have
chosen to attend college, let us not
excuse our weak morale on the
grounds of patriotism.

Truly yours,
•Q. E. D.

1 Alumnae! Please Take Notice!

The 1919 l\fortarboard is anxious
to have all available news of the alum-
nae in addition to what has already
appeared in the BULLETIN. Will any-
one possessed of the desired informa-
tion kindly turn it in to the Mortar-

' board office in Students' Hall.'
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Faculty News.

• )n November 3 Lucy Grace Cogan
\\ ,- married to Mr. Samuel Lazarus.
\ , i - . . Lazarus was ^Barnard '15,v andy
u . i s Professor* Hollin£worth's assist-
;i . . t at Barnard for 1915-1917.

Page 3'
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i

Professor McGiffert, President /of,
' Union Theological Seminary./ J

I t is more than a pleasure to be able
to congratulate the Seminary across
me way on its new president. Here
ai Barnard we have always been very
I 'umd of the fact that we could lay
some claim to the friendship of so
.it-eat a scholar as Dr. McGiffert. We-
are. perhaps, more grateful to him for
Ins life of Luther than are those who
re more capable of realizing its great
north, for it is one of the landmarks
\> Inch help .to take the "compulsory" L
nut of History A,>nd make it a thing i
nf living interest to us.

A
far

Aftmtontt oka
3re feam and
(Eottfrcjtflttenj anfc $a0trg

(froburta nf fjatfl ffirAlpin anh tylrl OUar%»

Stffw, Inr.
2909 imftwag, irt. 113fy and

(5In b* oppnrji on rumplrtiurt of start drnnratfan)

Uartrarii 3troitpi>.

Professor Emerson of Amherst
Speaks to Geology Club. Campaign Gleanings.

Professor Emerson, formerly of . New contributions are still coming
\mberst, and a man who enjoys the m

uputntion of having "made a greater
number of geologists than any other

T. C. made it over $27,000. Righto!
$27,000 is to 2,000 almost exactly as

,..„.. aiive," addressed Geo'logy'ciub on $^000 is to 600. Our congratulations,
Thursday afternoon in 204 Milbank. !T- C-! •
\ f t e r his talk, which was delightfully i _°_f^£7'000' *e trUfe6S °f T> C

interesting and informal, the club

i nan

tea to its guests in 214 Brinck-
gave

The thanks of the students are here-
,r]10ff " i by extended to their older sisters, the

| alumnae, headed by our own Dr. Clare
1 Howard. In view of the w. k. difficulty
of reaching more than a few in so

The Social Science League would brief a tn/e, their total of over $1,000
Notice to Voters

l.ke to know about how many Bar- j ' ePrf ents ̂  suPP°rt-
nard girls are desirous of attending, e faculty, too, much canvassed
the lectures to he given under the aus- *or J?» g°od caus.es' Put UP ,ovf
,-iees of the New York State Woman's Gifts jfrom the Btatfd tr
Suffrage Party on the great mvsteries amounted to over $1,000 all of which

are grateful y acknowledged Only

trustees

attendant upon voting. We can not,
' i f course, broach the subject of spe-
cial meetings for college women un-
less we are positive of a more hearty
response than has been received in
regard to suffrage matters upon form-

1 1 occasions. Remember! the only ex-

t0
a .nvictory

The largest single gift_to the Bar-
one offund was $500.

Several of $200 each.
One student, who earns her own

potentially a better citizen with an A. .
!'• than without it. Put your name earnings 01
"n the list in BULLETIN office. work'

i,«,,..<.
hours outside

So some of us did learn to know the
joy of real sacrifice.

But 'twas a glorious victory!
If von doubt it, ask 1920.

Soph Show and Mysteries.

The great new combination produc-

Seniors!—Senior Week!

The Senior class will hold a special
meeting on Friday, November 23, in
Room 139, at 12:15 promptly, to dis-
cuss in detail the project of Senior
\\eek. In the regular meeting on .... o
November 9 there was such short time • tion by the Sophomore class is to be
ind so many opinions devoted to the given on November the 27th in the
question of Senior Week that the spe- new gym, if the new gym has had its
rial meeting is called to give everyone floor properly oiled, if not, then ih
a chance to express her ideas. Every, Brinckerhoff theatre. Everybody is, of
Senior should come with her intelli-,course, invited to buy supper checks
•ent opinion and vote or "forever hold land join the party for supper in the

her peace. Students' Hall.

1907's Decennial.

On the evening of class day, after
alumnae supper, last senior week, a
small but interested group of under-
graduates hung over the balcony rail
in the Horace Alann auditorium, miss-
ing no feature of the entertainment
given to the alumnae by the class of
1907. Thus the custom of having a
class celebrate the tenth anniversary
of its graduation by "performing" for
the other alumnae was inaugurated.
Much of the pleasure of the evening
was of'the kind that cannot be repro-
duced — the college singing, the
'stunts,1' the personalities of the speak-
ers. As a kind of supplement to the
reunion comes a booklet containing
the speeches made,on the occasion of
the decennial and also brief histori-
cal notes from almost all the members
of the class. The editor, Miss Sophie
P. Woodman, has kindly placed a copy
of the booklet in our hands.

Those of use who were on the scene
of action last year were impressed in
more ways than one. The share of
attention that fell to us is especially
flattering, notably in the salutatory,
given by Miss Evangeline Cole. We
hail with delight the invigorating con-
trast drawn between our readiness to
advise President 'Wilson and 1907's
famous debate with 1906 on Glad-
stone's policy in the Transvaal in 1881.
As undergrads, we entertain the senti-
ments held by 1907 when they were
undergrads—namely, that the advan-
tages of a college education are so
tremendous and so vital that we can-
not conceive of anything more tre-
mendous or more vital; and 1907's
note of warning fails to shake our firm
conviction. If the world is not so
much our oyster as we are wont to be-
lieve, it may be that more adequate
preparation for its grim realities will

(Continuedon Page 4', Column 3)
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'The Red Cross Needs Your Help. \ . Ambulance Diiver at Chapel. .. j_-^^Vsmoother on^an
5 v . ' ' -|-(K].IN r i uusday , ' t he speaker at jo^/ 's has been. In.any case, we can
As is q u i t e e v i d e n t , the; Kal Cross ' - ' . , , , u , ,'<0iK,rl l.orcii/., am- ..tlfl|N asj,j re to grace it as well as thev

A i i M i i a i ) is in .ug l iu) bet ter condi- ^'VT' , V - l l t . r ',„, tbe French front , \ ,ia;e doue.
t , , , , , th.m here tofore ' , due. u.. doubt, to | uu a, u - ^ ^^ ^^ _ v ] r _ M(nving ]lou- deep a/i interest \\e

.uirur,. The impiovemei i t is ..uo < - -^ i l l e r ; , . . . , , H a V ! ) fed jn our own clais-
aiK\

\ \bo is back on a
is an indicaiian of what Loreu/ i; the bm

' ' aiol i .nrenz iflight, but it
the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of tbe \ui.:h O'y are.
Along w i t h t ! ie inc r<ased a t t f i i u rn re
in the workrooms co .e an nurea-.e in
running expense-. ICu- iy bill sent to
us from Rid v. ross headqv.ai ters shows
the steadiU morntmu price of ra\\ ma-
terials. MOR maif ia ls and higher

,U P ic ' ••• is ; i l \ one

o
Q011 • °

Knowing
all a1 v v a v s
lies, . \ \e can well appreciate how
jeh pleasure the detailed personal

who "a re , j , j_ s U ) r j c s must give-those who know

imd(,^raduale
i. \- anoU-cr

the t'.ieatre to \ . c ico ine

price, f l mau'i
a n - v v e r 'o
and be'ier s r . i / j M - r t . i M i v -r 'tdent i s '
asked to contr ibute something, no mat- Occupaii< n

meet- t|K, ^j-iters.. "Few of us have the-good
fortune oi possessing personal friends
in 1907 and so", for the most part our
interests lie4in learning what Barnard

(Conn>n<«ijn'iii l \ i i , f i . C-Inmn^) graduates ha\e done with the equip-
'— " _ ' mem- that Barnard gave ^hem. A

At the Inter-Coliegiale Bureau of , summary of statistics, made by .Miss
)die \e t uit college (;.crtrude Truinbull, is a noteworthy

ter hon -li-hl toward li^e support of girl-, a,e going t . > put a newYncamng ho,1or roll. 19G7 stands _well in in-
tbe \t ixiiia^ ' i l l a n k p k d g c s for thi« into tbe trainmg they have ix-eii iuheu t ellectual achievement sixteen high-
pm-»c,,e mn" be obtained in the work-, a. ^ i a \ in eullege 10 t .kc. 1> tit., er degrees ha\e been taken. 1 here are
,-f, , , , ' i ix S<i "!"• ' • ' i n l v fn ';.-r - - - r t of tlic end. for s me months mm, we b a » e editors and writer.-, of various^ kinds,
und<-r-raduaie bocl> h a ' e ^-nc-d up. lieu'i puu-«g extra time and eitort aild there.is also a very successful
wi ' ' !e7 /^i)er-( . .- i i t voted in ( K-tober. t o ,upon our in fo rmat ion department. \ \ e j a \ v \ e r , a movie actress, a missionary,
support the \ u \ i l n r \ . 1 he mavmnim be l i eve t i n t the n,o>i prying need a t - . \ i j s , Margaret Bailey, who spoke at
attendance in the \ \n rkroom dur ing tlic pix-sent tmie i- for a^\ \ i se choice ;,n R. P. ( ) . tea last year, and the only

hour ha- been ; , \c ' • '< . ' \\ e ! of uccuD.umii and an in te l l igen t prep.'-- n-i man superintendent of a state em-
•iMinim :ation for it. \\ t. agree \ \ i ih the man plovmcnt bureau, Miss Louise Oden-
\ . h a l d o i v . h o >aid recently tna't "opportunities I cra!1t/. The member of the class of

any one
blush to - t a te that the m.
;'ero— i> frequent!} at tained
VcH do v.illi ' \our" odd hours

Resides th.e ini jxir t . int i.
I for men and women far exceed both ir, ilo ^ |je>;t known to undergrad-

rs of
t 'n le and moncv, the A'J.\ 'har\ is ask-
ing for two things— dd-, and ends of j;,ram of e x t t n e i i n g

'*pe and unnbLr tiie ab i l i t i es of tiiose 1 1 ates is probably Miss Juliet Stuart
who seek them," and that, "tiie pro- p0yntz, educational secretary of the

ihe lield of v -ca- and Lace Makers' Union,
colored \\ool, and old l i i i en . L i e fo i e j t j o i i a l oppoitunitie.- , a^ v v e ' l a< of bet- ."a bulwark of labor with a capital L."
being shipped, all -gai./e th'essii
must be \ \rappeel for si ri'i/:ation
linen «r cotton c o v e r i n g -
mater ia l for th is is p'd ta'i 'e ind Ix
linen (or c o t t o n ) , a n v t h i n g tint
clean and w i t h o u t I I I M C - .

a \ e none of th is
\\ 'hen \ \e

\ \ c mu- (

tern'g co'idinons w i t h i n tieids no \v uc
'ipied ' - . v \ ; . n i e i i , rests almost solel)

upon t'1 e a leouacv ot pr^para. t ion jor
gi a>pn 'g o j -p in l imi t ) . '

\ \ e wouJu the re fo re , urge that N O L I
ome to tiie Inter-Lollegiate Bureau

Miss Poyrtz's valedictory is, un-
f o r t u i K i l e i y . nut printed in full , as she
•spol.e w i t h o u t notes. The class g i f t
f j t lv college, as Miss Iladley tells Us,
is the fu rn i sh ing of a room in Stu-
dents' I l a U . Letters from Mr*

cut up "new mater ial , wbicb. \ \ e bin iit ,
f Occupations not onlv when you h a v e 1 aura Drake Gill , Miss Gilderslee\e,

' * ' ! . < • , . • ! . . "

l, wbicb. \ \ e bin iit j , ( )U!- f,-esl:!< acquired 'A. 15., but come and Lornelia Cieer — as preside
14 cents a \ a i d . Ercwir ha, c,\<\\ j,j]e }ou aa, ^ S0pli0inore or a Ju-,l ( ;07's daughter class, 1917— s
linen. Please bring us yours.

\\ e ha \ e "receiv eel a donat ion of a
w o o l - w i n d e r . All u i ide igradv .tes -in-
i n v i t e d i n to th" workroom to u--e i t—
t'l^ee cents a ball—proceeds to go to
the Auxi l ia ry .

Colored wool nun be bought in the
Auxi l i a ry in quanti t ies large en»ugh
tor stock stripes. The variety of col-
or* w i l l be as large as the generosit1.
of contributor permits. The price i-,
ten cents- for enough woo! for a slrii ie
in each of a pair of socks. TLe stripe
adds interest to unir kn i t t i ng , -it
please- the recipient , and it helps him
to iden t i fy his property when the
company's socks are hang'ng on the
line.

Four things, then, we- ask of you—
time, money, old linen and colored
v \ o o l . How many w i l l you give u s ?

M i l DHM) B!.IU ' I ,
( hainntin.

(ieer—as president of
•e\ eral

mor and get the i n i u r m a t i - H i \\e a ie poems, pictures and. notes complete
prepared to g i v e you about N o e v t i ' i n a : tbe bnokleT. The fact that the editor
opportunit ies, the training they re- of the book has been reappointed for
[iiire and the f u t u r e that thev ho'd. the next number, due in 1932, evi-

'ences the class's approval of-the plan.
rrir orr.si l \ e > , 'we are indeed'glad to

ad this opportunity of further-

During the past summer tbe Bureau
'\-is moved its oiiices to 19 \ \ e s t 44th
•street. Rooms I K ^ i n l 10S. and Iris re-
organi-'.ed i t s metiiods with the pur-
po^e of making ^ tserv iees more \a!u-
abie. F.MiLt^L. l lUTcniNso.v ,

h a v e
ing our acquaintance with 1907; and
we fondly" hope that our first decen-
nial may find us as active, as progres-

1r - i v e . and above all, as young as 1'907's
A<anancr. i t 1 , 1 r> T \ j•' has found them. R. L. V.

Buy your

Victrolas and Records
at

RI OTTT^Q B R O A D W A Y
DL.UU 1 O At 108th Street

Early next week there rs going to
be a social afternoon for A. A. mem-
bers. Besides food (an unusual i tem|-
in these I loover iz ing days) , the nthcr ;Tel. 3S82 M<,rn inf rs ide
attractions w i l l be the awarding of the
tennis cup. ^Basket ball varsity, ties r t >
last year's girls, and numerals. A 'great
t i m e - i s Claimed for a great c rowd:
therefore, come!

We arf mfmhers of the Hoikis' Te'egrarh Delnery
Fkmers, In \\ i re \o all tin- \\ u i ld

DRAKOS & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway, opp. tide Furrtald Hall

\ IOLI-TS OUC.HIOS C . A K D I M A S

[)Og|(jOjVIPANY
Hmadway and llStli Street
Broadway and 1^7th Street

M a n h a t t a n Avenue and 108tli Street

DELICIOUS SODA
PURE DRUGS
CUT PRICES ,

Dr. J. Lamb
Sanitary Ladiet' Hairdressing

Parlor

2887 BROADWAY
Betueeh 112th and 113th Strreti

NEW YORK , '
SPFC'AI
Ondulation Mnrrel Latest Fafhions in
I .if vl and Scalp Treatments Hair Pieces. All
Man.rut ng Shades
ChunpoJy Permanent W a v e
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Under The Clock
T)dij (Owed) to Inaa, 25 coutrf
\.\on-:. Mibs irma Lowenstein, '19,

1 i_, wno is fortunate m the posbCb-
M , ,n Dt many gentlemen fnenas, will
j i-.n icle any indigent girl with a man
c.illcr for the sum of 25 cents, and al-
Kddy has a list of escorts for dunces
at 30 cents each.—[Columbia Spectator,
A or 15.\, •

, i n u l d >ou trust me for a quarter,
Irma, dear?.

'1 hat Me goods would e'er arrive/1
greatly fear!

\\ hat 1 buy 1 like to see!
(. .in t you send him C. O. D. ?
1 hat's the way we like to have them

over here.

AFTERNOON
TEA

HOT
WAFFLES

HOME MADE
CAKES

ie C
LUNCH

Kettl,opper ixettie
and TEA ROOM

Look for the Sign with
tte Copper Kettle

Amsterdam Avenue Near 118tn Street
A stroll through the Grove and you are there

Mortarboard Offers Two $25 Prizes!

One of the advertisers in the 1919
Mortarboard has adopted a unique
>cheme for his advertisement. Briefly

' it is this. The Simmons' Hardware
\Ye learn in our politics class that Co. w<«; ld like to have the students of

someone once sued Mr. Roosevelt for Barnard College submit reading mat-
libel, and did not recovei. ter for their full page "ad" on Keen

iKutter Scissors and Shears; and they
'are willing to pay the writer of the
i best reading matter a prize of $25.00,

This Cheered Us Up.
lkrl \HnS Holbr°°k: , , also for ttfe best illustration submittedIhe following joke may not be what they wil]. he a Ve of $25_00 as
vou want lor your Colyumn, but at they wam this ,.ad,, ilhlstratedi
le.i>,t say with tne old Southern Col- This contest h to a]] gtuden^
one! vvho wished for whiskey and re-, enro,,cd jn the co,, and the
aued some peaches preserved in al- and illustrations we receive are to be
00:10!: ol appreciate the spirit in which
i hey were sent:''

Follows the joke:
Overheard at the mass meeting-jothcr~than'the ones that~get~the prize!

- l l a . e y o u read Over the l o p _ ? ! '>ul t h e v wil, $10 for each one the

k n o w , iMhy that Guy funpey might use. '
" Don t be disrespectful dear and ' The readi matter and illustration

fall him a guy. _ M. LEVI, 20. | fof this .,a(r are to be assed on by a

Accepi our gratitude .Miss Levi, committee composed of men outside of
«aUo L. Andrews, "Mr* and several tVlp rn11pap Av1in arp traiflpf1. ;n the

contributors,
appear

keen Klltter firm later"! and
at any time decide to use any

of the Qr ^lustrations submitted,

the college who are trained- in the
inonymoii* contributors. Your con- psvchology of advertising. For furth-'

t . i t i s . wil l appear late—space, you er-infornlation see the letters posted.in
10W- the studies and the sign over the stairs

~ Contest begins on Noveinber 19 and
\\ hy has no one hitherto referred wi,, do(.e on TuesdaVi December 18

to "'I he Favorite Daughter of Mon- GET P)USY AND EARN $25.
t ana ' " \\"e would suggest that two girls

_. , ~ " ! . v ork together, one to make the "copy"
Puzzled Stude looking at the race and the Qther the ^lustration. Hand

in work to the Mortarboard office,
(fourth floor of the new building), ac-

w er the clock—"Who's the mule? The
faculty?"

Timid Freshman—"Why do you
companied by a sealed envelope bear-

fictitious name on the outside-
•ed a mathematical trend of mind to/ and the rea] name jnsjdei I,eave notes

i business manager of BULLETIN?" jn the student mail if further informa-
P;iis. Mgr.-'To count up the num- tjon js desjred.

er of things that go wrong." When every other organization in
" college is askingjxifmoney the Mor-

Senior—"Whom are you taking to farboar[j ;s offering it. Show us what
e dance?" _ vou can do for $25. (Signed.)t l
Soph, (with her head in

note book)—''Montague,.''
Psvch M A R M T T A G K OGPEN,

Mgr. 1919 Mortarboard

Tn referring to Milton's little lark in
"I/\llegro," Professor Trent was in-
dined to think it nature faking, but
then, he avers, he had had no experi-
ence with larks, himself. H. S. H •

Telephone Mornlnu«lde 543

P. H.-OHLKERS
codai> and Sundarg wilji £iesh Fruit Juices

Sindw'rliri .ind Cake Fresh Every Day

2951 Broadway, Oppocit* Furnald Hall
Outside Partic* Serred on Short Notice

DAVIDSONS PHARMACY

Pie Drug Store catering
to the wiles and withes
of young ladies.

1219 AMSTERDAM AVE
CDR I2DIT ST.. NEW YORK.

The Outdoor Club.
At a meeting last week the following;

officers were elected: President, S.
Holbrook, '18, and secretary-treasurer,
E. F. Carr, '19. Will all member,
please pay their annual dues, 25 cents,
as soon as possible to the ireasurer.

Hikes will be run this Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. \\ atch the "Out-
door Club" section of the bulletin
hoard in Student-)' Hall, fourth floor.
There \ \ i l l be no other regular meet-
ing, since the business of the club is to
conduct trips. Further trips will be
posted as soon as possible.

The members of the faculty and of-
ficers of adnrnistration of the college
are honorary members and ha \e a
standmg and cordial invitation to join
any of the club's trips.

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices
A. G. S E I L F R ,

Amsterdam Avenue, near 120th Street

VENUS
fO« PENCIL
TH E perfec-

tion of pencil
quality — un-

e q u a l l e d f o r
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees*
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.
Look for the distinc-
tion VENUS finish!

This trial box
with five VRN US
Drawing Pencils,
H o l d e r a n d
VENUS Eraser
sent free. Write
for it.

American Lead Pencil Co.
2l7FifthAve.,N. Y.

Dept.FW31
Try the VENUS Eraser, too. Mai*

in \2tiiu. $2.00 per tor.
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The Corset
Is the Foundation

Your college outfit starts
with a

Your figure will be graceful,
and you wiii have distinct
style, irrespective of simptiC'ty
in dress, and your health as-
sured.

Moreover, a Rejfern
Mode! K so ideally com'

• Tor-table, fitting so natuiv
ally that its fearer may
do any athle'ic stunt as
easily as she dances,
rides or walks, in her
cor? et."

Be sure-to have your Redfern
Corset properly fitted before
you choose your suits and
frocks—then their correct
appearance is assured.

$3.50 up

•i t all high class stores

BENEDETTI, INC.
2846 BROADWAY. CORNEA 11OTH STREET

SHOES
. ciuTv a complete l ine for alliocciwions. Have you seen our new creation?
" ' ' An Adjustable Shoe Top Patented by V. Benedetti

Five per cent discount on Street Shoes to students presenting thu, ad. T

News From Other Colleges.

Chiciiyo L'nnrrsity.

M c i w e e n the hahe.s of a football
Kame SI.756.08 was collected for the
Student's Friendship War Fund.

The facul ty has approved the plan
for changing the universi ty program so
that no halt in classes need be made
lor a lunch period. L'nder new ar-
rangements there wil l he no more 3:40
classes to interfere w i th outside or
ath le t ic activities.

Dr. Van Dyke's Address.

On Mondav . Xovember 19, .Dr.
Henry \ an D'vke gave a most" force-
ful talk in St. 1'aul', chapel on
" \ \he the r a' Religion.-, Man Is just i -
fied in Taking 1'art in t!ie 1'rebent
\\ ar."

! lo a religious man w h o confine* his
' founda t ions of fa i th to the Dime it
,niust be apparent that the Old Insta-
lment not only does not condemn war,
i b u t upholds war when it is for a
• righteous cause. 1 f we are to condemn
alt w a r w e must cut out the Old Tes-

j l amen t which prcaclies forebearance,
'endurance and forgiveness but not pa-
cificism. Nowhere does it commend
pacificism as the-rule ot nations. And

j although m the New Testament we
'are told to love our enemies, it does
mot mean that we h a v e to accept their
principles when these principles stand
fur t) ninny, aggression, rapacit), mil-

j i t ans in and invas ion . >in is a re-
I p i o a c h to any nat ion and tv ranmca l
' w a r is sin.

, Was .Oliver Cromwell irreligious
w h e n he freed the people of Jutland
from the tv runny of the Stuarts: \\ as
l.eorge \ \as l i ington irreligious w h e n
he fought for our freedom:

Then Dr. \ an Dyke's indignation
against pacif is ts reached its climax.
"Do you. dare }ou, pusi l lanimous phar-
isee, say that \ n u are bel ter tnan
these ' That \ u u are near ( . ' ln i s . t r
You are a mil l ion miles f a r t h e r a \ v a _ v . "

Dr. \ an D v k e spoke of pac i l i i t s as
a gang of sellish people, l i v i n g in com-
fort and ease when thousands are d \ -
ing to defend a righteous and just
cause. His indignat ion rose to think-
that men should think lighting for
such a cause as we are lighting tor to-
da\ an unchristian thing. \\ e are
fighting for peace against \ \a r , against
m i l i t a r v autocracy which has th rea t -
ened tlie world for two generations,
lo make safe the wor ld for democ-
racy and a better era when men shall
no longer struggle w i t h the s \ \ ( , rd .
Dr. \ an I ) \ k e main ta ins that the cause-
just i f ies any religious man in taking
part in the war. To sit back in a smug,
satisfied manner is self-centered and
selfish.

Notice!

The religions and philanthropic or-
ganizations have a beautiful office 111
Students' Hall. Unfortunately, hou-
ever , our social director, Miss Marv
Anioret «Patchin is absent on leave,
and for the present we will try to
carry on her work as well as we are
able. We urge those who wish to do
any social service work to call at the
office. We ask the co-operation and
assistance of therse who are interested
in the work-.

M V R I O N J. BENEDICT,
' ADELE FRANKLIN

Tal Lenox 2035

M. J. ROTH
PRINTING for Particular People .

STATIONERY for SchooU'.nd College.
1495 THIRD AVENUE

mention THE

Notice for Club Treasurers.

Beginning this year, bills for petty
service in connection with student en-
tertainments, whether the entertain-

is g i v e n in the Alain building or
Ltdents ' Hall are payable at the

P.ursar's Office. All such bills are to
be paid with great promptness. I t is
especially desirable to have them paid
before the tenth of the month or be-
fore the twenty-fifth of the month as
payrolls involving the extra service
are operated on,the fifteenth and the
last cla\ of each month,-provided these
'lates do not fall on Sundays

N. W. LIGGETT,
Bursar.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps, Gownt and Hoods

Elizabeth Terriberry
Barna 'd Agent

Anything and Everything
f o r .

Students

Columbia University Press Bookstore
2960 Broadway JBimilisn Bldg

CHAS: FRIEDGETT
Apothecary

"pp. I.ivinuflton Hnll • 'III Whittier Hull
lUtli STREET AND AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th STREET AND AMSTERDAM AVE.

Tk« Bnl c»plctt PrncriplMi Drmr1»«t« N«w Ytrk Cilr
The Beillct Cr.i., M. Wtttr. Cw«M, Etc.

Patronizing Our


